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Alexandrian Scientists.
Among the great scientists of the Alexandrian school, or rut her mathematicians,
i
were Pappus, one ot the greatest of wicieui
Some famous Huntinij Grounds Lie mathematicians; Theon and his unfortunate daughter, the famous Bypatia who
appears to have been a better mathematiest of the Buj Muddy.
cian than bar father the story of whose
life and tragical death Is familiar through
HOW DE MORES KILLED BEAR Eingsley's novel. Unfortunately, none of
ber works is extant. She was the lost of
the Alexandrian philosophers who attained
Rare Sport for the Adventurous Is to at any fame. She lived about 415 A. D.
Not only is this old university renowned
Found in the Cotcau Hills and tha
for the impulse which it gave to science,
Had
an.
but it also extended its protection and aid
Hairy Gumo Guloro.
to literature, poetry and the fine arts. For
example, Ptolemy Philadelphns did not
consider it beneath bim to ooont among
The most accessible and attractive huntpoet
personal
ing grounds in the United States are the his author otfriends the on Oallimachns.
the
birds, who hona treatise
famous Coteaus and Bad Lands. Duck and orably
maintained himself by keeping a
prairie chickens are found in the greatest scnoot
at Alexandria, Among the most
numbers on the outer edge of civilization, distinguished
poets may be mentioned
where they can feed in comparative secur- Lycophron, whose work
"Cassandra" still
ity in the wheat fields.
and Theocritus, whose exquisite
The Coteaus are a range of hills, or rathei remains, prove
bucolics
how sweet a poet be was.
a regiou of hills, occupying a strip of counWestminster Review.
try as large as the state of Massachusetts,
on the east side of the Missouri river. The
A Seasonable Kemedy.
settlement there is scant, owing to the
A poor woman, understanding, that Dr.
hilly nature of the territory. There are innumerable small lakes and meadows and Goldsmith was a physician, and hearing
patches of timber. It is a safe feeding of his great humanity, solicited him by
ground for deer and the most desirable letter to send her something for her huskind of a resting place for duok aud geese. band, who had lost his appetite and was
The big wheat fields of Dickey, La Moure, reduced to a most melancholy state. Tho
Kidder and Wells counties extend to the good natured poet waited on her instantly,
foot of the Coteaus and afford convenient ana after some discourse with his patient
found bim sinking with sickness and nov-food for the myriads of prairie chickena
erty. The doctor told the honest pair that
which fatten there.
When the Cotenus are first entered a they would hear from him in an hour,
scene of desolation forces itself upon the when he would send them some pills which
vision, but this is soon relieved by a mag- he believed would prove efficacious.
lie immediately went borne and pat ten
nificent perspective of water and landscape.
The mountains are singularly abrupt. Val- guineas into a chip box with the following
leys which at tht season are luxuriant label: "These must be used as necessities
with vegetation and fragrant with bloom- require; be patient and of good heart." He
ing flowers wind among the bills. Lovely sent his servant with this prescription to
fresh water, with surface smooth as glass, the comfortless mourner, who found It con
shimmers in the sunlight. Myriads of birdi talned a remedy superior to anything Gaawuken the echoes with melodious war len or his disciples could ever administer.
Exchange.
tiling. Small game of various kinds is almost constantly in sight. The hunter can
aioltke'e Short Speeches.
travel for miles without detecting the first
There are numbers of good things in tbe
sign of civilization. The name Coteau, oi
Coteaux, means the hills of the Dakotas, fifth volume of Moltke's memoirs. It is
told, for instance, that as the king's birthor of the Sioux (Cutthroat) Indians.
Deer, antelope, coyotes, badgers and days successively approached, there used
foxes disport by the waters of those moun- to be bets among tlje officers and the general staff as to how many words Moltke
tain lakes and offer excellent sport to
who seek for it in that direction, would use in proposing the toast of the
There are still a great many beaver on the day. Some backed a nine word speech,
creeks which flow from the hills into the others put their money on eight words.
Missouri or the James. This is the prairie Moltke's habit was to say, "To the health
chicken season and hunting parties are of bis majesty, emperor and king," or, "To
thick along tha foot of the hills. There ii bis imperial majesty's health." In 1881 an
simply no limit to the game and the fun. oyster breakfast was staked on tbe mar
After a month of duck and chicken shoot- shal's not using more than nine words.
ing the sportsmen begin deer stalking In But because he began with the word
the Coteaus. There are no swamps ot "Gentlemen" the bet was lost. The loser
marshes to make travel wearisome and comforted himself by saying, "He'sagjng.
slow. There is no timber to beguile aud Is Moltlce: he's getting loquacious!"-- retard the hunter. A person gets over tht
hills and bard prairie at a rapid pace, and
Gilmore's Aromatic Wine
the opportunity to come upon the deei
feeding in the big meadows is excellent.
A tonic for ladies.
In the Missouri bottoms north of Bisyou
marck there is big game, and the bunting
from
suffering
are
weakness,
there is carried on successfully in the winter months. There is less chance of getting and feel exhausted and ner
lost along the Missouri than in the Coteaui
and Bad Lands. The river country is tim- vous; are getting thin and all
1
bered, and on that account is made the
Lrilmore's Aro
winter quarters of large game. While the run down:
stalking is comparatively safe, it is hard matic Wine will bring roses
work in that region, and is not followed to
any great extent by visiting sportsmen to your cheeks and restore
after the stormy season comes on. Farm you to flesh and plumpness.
ers living along the Missouri get a good
many deer every winter, but hunters can Mothers,
use
for your
do better along in October and November.
is
daughters.
the best
Rattlesnakes are thick in the river bottoms during the warm weather, but after regulator and corrector
for
the sharp frosts of October have set In they
aro seldom seen and do little harm. A ailments peculiar to woman
great advantage to sportsmen anywhere hood.
promotes digestion,
east of the Missouri is that there are no
rattlesnakes. Farmers and old frontiers' enriches the blood and gives
men do well in the Missouri country durstrength. Sold by
ing the winter, sometimes making big lasting
money out of deer, but tenderfeet will be Matthews Bros., Scranton.
more comfortable out of there after the 1st
of December.
One of the most interesting places on
earth, as well as a line hunting ground foi
large game, is the Bad Lands. For wild
and weird scenery, for curious formations
and for opportunities to get lost the Bud
Lands beat the world. It is incomparable
so far as the northern frontier is concerned
for a wild outdoor life. There are some
bu ffalo, but more bear. Dear are common.
There are some mountain sheep, an occa
Instruments In every sense of the term
sional wildcat, any number of wolves and
as applied to Pianos.
a variety of feathered game. There are
Exceptional In holding their original fulthe wildest kinds of canyons to traverse ness of tone.
NEW YORK WAREHOUSE, No. 80
and the steepest kiud of hills to climb. No
man can pass a week in the Bad Lands Fifth avenue.
without having adventures to relate.
SOLD BY
Hunting in that region is rough and wild
enough to satisfy the most romantic turn
of mind. If a fellow wants to test his 1115 Adams Ave..New Telephone Bdg
nerve be can tackle a cinnamon bear or
panther. It is a fact that the Marquis de
Mores killed a cinnamon there single band
ed and alone, after lying out all night to
find the brute. Tho marquis used only a
bunting knife, but a gun that will throw
an ounce bullet
of a mile is
much safer. As a uerve tester, however,
De Mores took the proper course.
'
A bunting part y going to the Bad Lands
needs to leave the railroad at Medora or
The Finest In tbe City.
Glendive, and drive or tramp twenty or
thirty miles. Then they will get clear of
the cattle ranches and find good sport. De
The latest improved furnishcember hunting tours for deer are becom
ings and apparatus for keeping
ing popular. A little Bnow is an advan
meat, butter aud eggs.
tage, and it is seldom as deep in that sec
tion as it is cast of the Missouri, or any
223 Wyoming Ave.
where in the Mi&uouri bottoms.
L
i
Wisconsin aud Minnesota hunters who
are accustomed to spending a week or two
with an expensive outfit in shooting half a
dozen or a dozen mullards may think they
PLEASANT
are having fun, but they do not know whut
sport is. Duck are slaughtered by the
hundred in this country. Colorado Sun,
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